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FOCUS EMU
United Way Campaign kicks off with
goal to raise $80,000 from campus

will be providing faculty and staff
By Kirk Carman
with
cards on which to
As in past years, those makepledge
donations. Contributions can
EMU kicked off its 1993
who donate will be
be made as one-time-only cash
Washtenaw United Way fund
contributions, payroll deductions,
raising campaign yesterday
eligible for a prize
or donors can elect to be billed by
(Monday, Sept. 20) at a luncheon
drawing, with the
United Way for their contributions.
for campaign volunteers.
As in past years, those who
The University has set a goal
grand prize being an
donate will be eligible for a prize
this year of $80,000 to be raised by
assigned parking space drawing, with the grand prize being
faculty, staff, emeritus faculty and
an assigned parking space for one
student contributions. Last year's
for one year.
year.
goal was $75,000, which the
Washtenaw United Way funds
University community exceeded by
desire to help those individuals and more than 100 human service
28 percent with $95,916 raised.
organizations in need will be
agencies which provide more than
By University division, the
shown again this year. "In the past, 350 programs and services to
fund-raising goals this year are
the employees of EMU have
people who live and work in
$53,840 forAcademicAffairs;
strongly supported the Washtenaw Washtenaw County. Some of the
$11,420 for the Executive Divi
United Way ideals of improving
funded programs include emer
sion; $7,840 for University
the
quality of life for those in our
gency sheller for battered women
Marketing and StudentAffairs; and
community who are less fortu
and children, substance abuse
$6,900 for Business and Finance.
prevention and treatment, hot
The EMU campaign, which will nate," Reffitt said. "The Univer
meals for homebound senior
run now to Friday, Oct. 29, is being sity family looks forward to
another opportunity to demonstrate citizens, cancer information, youth
chaired by Director of Purchasing
its willingness to help others."
counseling and suicide prevention
and Communications Gary Reffitt.
Departmental volunteers soon
programs.
Reffitt believes EMU's strong

'-CAMPUS
CAPSULES�--Fund Established For
Foreign Service Written
Gene And Sibylla Gibson

A fund has been established at
the Ypsilanti District Library in
memory of emeritus faculty
members Eugene and Sibylla
Gibson, who both died in the
summer of 1992.
Because of their special interest
in the community and in libraries,
the Eugene M. and SibyllaA.
Gibson Trust Fund has been
established with the Friends of the
Ypsilanti District Library.
Donations will form the Fund's
principal; interest from the Fund
will be used to purchase art and
antique books.
Friends and former colleagues
may send contributions to the
Friends of the Ypsilanti District
Library, 229 W. MichiganAve.,
Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197.

Kettles in Records, Registration

I
Exam To Be Held Nov.13 andAdvising at 7-4111.
The Foreign Service Written
NSF Teleconference
Examination, the initial step in
To Be Held Oct. 13

competing for a career in the
Foreign Service of the United
States as a Foreign Service Officer,
will be offered locally on Saturday,
Nov. 13.
To be eligible to take the exam,
applicants must be at least 20 years
old on the date of the exam, a U.S.
citizen and available for worldwide
assignment.
Applications are available from
the Career Services Center in
Goodison Hall.
The deadline for applications is
Friday, Oct. 8.

ISIS Briefing
To Be Sept. 22

The Graduate School and
Faculty Center for Instructional
Excellence are sponsoring a
teleconference titled "Meeting the
Challenge: Calculus Renewal"
Wednesday, Oct. 13, from 11 :30
a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 311 of the
University Library.
The teleconference will offer
practical insights into alternative
curricular approaches, strategies
for implementing them and
reactions of students and faculty in
math and science disciplines to
these approaches.
Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call
Jeanne Clerc at 7-0042.

A briefing on ISIS, the Inte
grated Student Information System Tribute Planned For
which will provide for an improved Art Professor Iden
registration system by winter
TheArt Department has
Mae Jemison, the nation's first
semester 1995 and total replace
planned a tribute to Professor
African-American female astro
ment of all existing major student
Sheldon Iden Wednesday, Sept.
naut, has been added to the
systems by summer semester 1995, 29, at 3 p.m. in 201 Welch Hall.
Campus Life Spectrum Lecture
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 22,
Iden, who had been on EMU's
Series and will speak on campus
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. or I :30 to 3
faculty since 1967, died suddenly
Monday, Jan. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in
p.m. in the Main Lounge of
Aug. 5 at his home in Detroit. He
the McKenny Union Ballroom.
was 59. The tribute is planned on
Jemison provides a strong voice McKenny Union.
The implementation of ISIS
what would have been his 60th
for issues concerning women and
over the coming months will
birthday.
people of color in the scientific
provide dramatic improvements in
It will include remarks by
community. Her presentation is
student services in the areas of
colleagues, students and relatives
co-sponsored by the Office of
admissions, academic advising,
of Iden, as well as the reading of
Campus Life and the Equity
registration, transcripts, billings
an eloquent letter he once wrote
Programs Office.
and financial aid. ISIS also will
about his concerns about teaching
Other speakers in the series
provide powerful new capabilities
and students.
include AIDS and gay activist
The 30- to 40-minute program
Douglas Crimp, U. S. Rep. Patricia to administrators, faculty and staff
for institutional analysis, reporting
will be followed by refreshments
Schroeder (D-Colorado),
and streamlining various adminis
in 114 Ford Hall.
Greenpeace founder Paul Watson
trative functions.
The University community is
and the musical parody "The
For more information, call
invited to attend.
Wizard ofAIDS."
Alan McCord in University
Call 7-1268 for more informa
For more information, call
Computing at 7-3141 orAnn
tion.
Campus Life at 7-3045.

Astronaut Mae Jemison
Added To Series
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Dear Faculty and Staff:
Yesterday afternoon at a luncheon at the Olds-Robb Student
Recreation Center, Eastern Michigan University kicked off its
1993 United Way Campaign with a goal to raise $80,000
through campus donations. The campaign will run through
Oct. 29.
The Eastern Michigan University community has always
been a generous participant in this annual campaign by
exceeding all expectations for contributing each year. I want
to encourage you to continue supporting this ve,y worthwhile
effort.
Your contributions help fund more than100 human service
agencies in our community. These agencies help our friends
and neighbors eve,y day and need our continued support. In
fact, 90 percent of your United Way contribution goes directly
to its funded service agencies.
Your departmental campaign volunteer will be contacting you
soon to ask for your pledge. Please join me in answering
yes' to this most important request.
Cordially,

William E. Shelton

Center continues expanding
corporate education agenda
By Susan Bairley
From coast to coast and now to
Venezuela, EMU's Institute for
Corporate Learning is making a
name for itself.
Through its Centers of Corpo
rate Training, which includes the
Center for Organizational Risk
Reduction, the Center for Quality,
workplace academies and interna
tional corporate training initiatives,
the institute is developing a
reputation as a top-notch training
provider in the areas of health and
safety, hazardous materials
management, and quality.
"We're at the point where we
could become nationally recog
"We 're at the point
nized, not just in health and safety
(training), but in quality," said
where we could become
Centers for Corporate Training
nationally recognized."
Director Walter DiMantova. "We
now are starting to do quality
-DiMantova
programs internationally and
outside of the auto industry. We've CORR for needed employee
got new clients and our quality
training. Over the next three years,
seminar series is packed. Our
that open contract will likely bring
account managers, Gene Krajewski $1.3 million in training dollars to
in CORR and Terry Carew in the
the University.
Center for Quality, have done an
Although the GM contract was
excellent job identifying new
acquired earlier this year, EMU
clients for new programs and our
training at GM has been going on
growth is really tied to what they
for some time. GM was CORR's
do. Instead of having to go out and first hazardous materials manage
find work, work is coming to us.
ment client in 1986 and more
The flow is changing."
recently had subscribed to a variety
Strongly signaling industry's
of training offerings.
recognition of EMU in the training
"We had done � program at the
arena is a recent EMU contract
General Motors Tech Center on
with General Motors, which
hazardous waste management and
essentially allows authorized
supervisors at nearly every GM
See CORR, page 2
facility nationwide to contract with
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Student President Carpenter plans to
tackle several 'challenges' at once

change, It's a lot more flexible
than the Republican Party."
When EMU senior James
Carpenter has met extensively
Carpenter was elected student
with EMU officials since being
government president last March,
elected, and reports he's found a
cooperative environment. "I think
among his first activities was a
student leadership summit in May
the University administration is
where student leaders identified
very interested in working with
nine "campus challenges" to be
students and finding creative
addressed this year.
solutions to our tough problems,
and these are all tough problems,"
Where most student government
presidents would focus on making
he said. "They may not want all
progress on a few of the chal
the same things we do, but they
lenges, Carpenter plans to attack all
usually want some of the same
things."
nine, which are, in no particular
order, campus safety, parking,
While last year's student
campus pride, the new library,
government administration was
student retention, substance abuse,
concerned with finding ways for
racism, computer accessibility and
EMU to get a new or improved
discrimination.
library, Carpenter's administration
He believes the best way to get
"A tremendous amount of work people involved is to find out what
still has the Library as an issue
was done over the spring and
although plans are underway now
they care about, then give them
summer identifying these issues
to build a new EMU facility.
free reign to work on that issue.
and I don't think there's any limit
"It's still an issue for students
"If you find out what a person's
on challenges," he said. "Past
because we need to ensure that
dream is or what they're interested
administrations have focused on
there will be student representation
in, you can get them involved," he
two or three areas they wanted to
on the committees that will be
said. "If someone tells me they
be successful in. My philosophy is want to be involved in student
deciding what this new library will
you can be successful in every
be like," he said. "We also want to
government, I ask them, 'What's
area. I want to see progress in all
make sure there's no unnecessary
your dream?"'
of the issues and maybe some sort
waste. There's a lot to be done
Carpenter has been involved
of resolution in a few."
until 1997 when this project is
during all of his years at Eastern,
While C¥JX!nter doesn't want to serving as a student senator,
done."
specifically prioritize the issues
Campus safety has long been an
residence hall floor governor, hall
he'll address this year, he admits
important issue for students and
president and president of the
that some are bigger than others.
Carpenter's administration is no
Residence Hall Association.
"Obviously, the race relations issue
different. "We have a group right
A Democrat and public
is bigger than parking, it's just
now defining campus safety," he
administration major, Carpenter
more important," he said. "The
said. "For example, one group
also got an EMU chapter of
most important thing to me is
might say it's about having more
College Democrats underway two
getting people inv'olved at Eastern,
years ago and campaigned for U.S. police on patrol, but another might
in organizations an<istudent
say campus safety means making
Rep. William Ford, U.S. President
government.
Bill Clinton and several students at sure people don't drink too much
"I guess the best measure of my EMU. Carpenter's dream, which
and hurt themselves. It isn't just
success would be if we had another comes as no surprise, is to build a
police work and crime. There are
election like last year where five
career in politics.
all kinds of campus safety issues.
candidates were running for both
Alcohol use and people's attitude
"I want to work someday in
president and vice president and we government and I love elections
toward alcohol needs to be
had more than 25 people running
and campaigning," he said. 'Tm a addressed."
for 25 senate seats. I want to see
Regarding parking, Carpenter,
Democrat because I think the
people so passionate about getting
who does not own a car, says, "It's
Democratic Party best represents
involved that they're willing to
really an issue of asking students,
the United States as a whole and
I 'What do you want and how much
spend money, time and effort to
because within the Democratic
commit to running for those
Party, there's a lot more room for
positions."

By Debra Fitzgerald

Cantwell looking to improve content
of Eastern Echo with fresh writers
By Kirk Carman

As the editor in chief of EMU's
student newspaper, the Eastern
Echo, Julie Cantwell's main focus
will be on improving the Echo's
content.
''This year I really hope to pay a
Little more attention to content and
stay a little more student oriented,"
Cantwell said . "My editors and I
will be working hard to see that
some interesting stories are
published in the Echo."
Cantwell was named editor in
chief after serving as managing
editor last year. "As managing
editor, I felt I was one of the
decision makers on staff and some
of the things I wanted to see
accomplished were. Design was
one of the initial changes made last
year, but that really won't be the
main focus this year. We will,
however, be changing the body
copy back to the Palatino font,
moving the 'teaser' boxes back to
the bottom of the page and
tightening up the way we do our
briefs."
Cantwell said she and her staff
also are in the process of recruiting
young writers. "We're always
trying to increase our staff with
talented people and we presently
have a significant number of
freshmen lined up," she said. "I've
worked with the Admissions Office
and communicated with high
school seniors interested in

Nine 'Campus Challenges'
As Identified by EMU Student Leaders

At a student leadership summit earlier this year,
EMU' s student leaders identified the following as
the nine top issues they want students and tbe
University to address.
1. Campus Safety
2. Parking
3. Campus Pride
4. New Library Meeting Students• Needs
5. Student Retention
6. Substance Abuse
7. Racism
8. Computer Accessibility
9. Discrimination
are you willing to pay for it?' I
would like to see another parking
structure built, either on the Ann
Street Lot or Ford Lot. I think it's
unacceptable to ask people to park
in Outer Space (West Lot) and
expect them to take a shuttle in to
campus. That's not reasonable."
The racism and discrimination
issues, Carpenter said, are serious
because he thinks they are "enor
mous" problems. "I've lived in the
residence halls for four years and
I've heard outrageous things you
would not believe," he said. "It's
not just white and black, either, it
comes from everyone.
''The way to tack.le the prob
lem," he continued, "has to start
with communication. We have to

intensify what (kinds of programs)
we do in the residence halls and
provide commuters with informa
tion that looks at issues of under
standing differences ... l've seen
progress since I've been here at
EMU and I think we'll see more
progress, especially now that we
have a Multicultural Center
director."
Again, Carpenter believes
racism, like the other issues, can
best be addressed if many students
get involved. "If we have commu
nication, cooperation and excite
ment for these issues, then we can
get students involved and make
some progress," he said.

Student VP Gillett plans
to help senators develop

By Kirk Carman

Kristin E. Gillett, a junior from
Parma, believes her role as vice
president of EMU student govern
which helps us cover campus
ment is primarily to encourage
organizations, among other
active involvement on the part of
things," she said. "I also get a
student senators.
large number of communications
"I think it's important that I
from a network of people on
have excellent communication with
campus. Word of mouth also
the student senators, encouraging
occasionally results in leads."
those who choose to do more than
While Cantwell admits the
just the minimum," Gillett said.
employee turnover rate is high at
''There will always be senators who
the Echo, she feels it is no different will find they don't want to input
than any other campus job. "Many the time or commitment (neces
students. don't realize the full
sary), buf I hope to encourage those
complexity of journalism and
that do. I plan on always being a
aren't prepared for it," she said.
resource, giving them new
"Trying to get in touch with a
initiatives and helping to direct
source can often be frustrating and them because I think of my position
the pay isn't substantial enough to
as more of a guide."
keep some writers interested ."
Gillett was elected vice
Cantwell, who is majoring in
president last March on a ticket
attending EMU. In addition to
journalism and minoring in
with President James Carpenter,
getting them interested in EMU, I
linguistics, has been with the Echo beating out a large field of candi
told them all about the Echo."
since August 1990 as a news
dates. The two will oversee
While many editors feel young
writer, news editor and managing
distribution of a $100,000 student
writers are too inexperienced and
editor. "I truly love journalism and government budget this year.
naive to truly comprehend the
plan to make it a career after
In addition to supervising the
journalism process, Cantwell feels
graduation. I would like to be a
student senators and other vice
differently. "There is some risk
copy editor because that's where
presidential duties, Gillett will
involved in using young writers,
my niche is.
assist Carpenter in addressing the
but I have faith that my editors will
"I always wanted to be editor in issues their administration has
help guide them to become
chief of the Echo before I left
outlined for the corning year,
confident and involved. Training
EMU," Cantwell added. "I love
including: campus safety, parking,
young writers is essential, so I have challenge and being able to look at campus pride, the new library,
already set up a number of
journalism as a different job each
student retention, substance abuse,
workshops for them," she said.
and every day. 1 try to stay on my
race relations, computer accessibil
According to Cantwell, the
toes and usually my readers make
ity and discrimination.
Echo uses a number of methods in
sure I do. While many journalists
''The main campus challenges
obtaining ideas for stories. ''The
often find themselves burned out
for 1993-94 were defined at the
most important way we generate
after a few years, I don't see that in 1993 Student Leadership Summit
stories is through our beat system,
my future."
held this summer," Gillett said.
"There were 80 student leaders

there and administrators where we
prioritized every possible issue.
We then broke up into groups
where we rated the issues with the
result being those nine main
challenges."
Another concern Gillett plans
on addressing involves training the
student senators about their exact
duties and responsibilities. "In the
past, the senators have had a
handbook on basic parliamentary
procedure and how student senate
meetings are operated. We hope to
produce a similar handbook for the
senators this year."
Gillett believes she will work
well with Carpenter. "James and I
have worked very closely together
in the past and our relationship is a
lot of give and take," she said.
''This summer I took on the role of
president while James was on
vacation and it allowed me to see

See Gillett, page 4

TV c·ommercial leads to
fame for disabled vet

FOCUS EMU

Center, from page 1

the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act and we worked with
General Motors and the Tech
Center in 1990 and '91,"
DiMantova said. "The GM Tech
Center and Milford Proving
Grounds both needed many
different kinds of training and it
sort of ballooned from there. First,
we were going to do training just
for the two tech centers, then it
became the tech centers and the
powertrain plants, then it moved
from that to assembly plants and
now, it's more or less, with a few
exceptions, company wide."
To accommodate the GM
contract, CORR employed a full
time employee consultant, Arlene
Kolpecki, who works at the
Milford Proving Grounds as a
scheduling coordinator, plus a
special toll-free line was installed
to receive GM training requests.
Obtaining the GM contract was
a real coup for the EMU center. Its
proposal was chosen over those of
several Big Ten universities in the
region as well as those from five or
• .�ix private companies. "It's
important to note that we beat out
universities that have colleges of
engineering and (academic)
programs in hazardous material
management," DiMantova said.
"GM went with Eastern because we
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Poetry reading features distinguished
Chinese poet, guest professor Dao

The English Language and
Literature Department will present
Vietnam veteran Bill Demby
a poetry reading featuring Bei Dao,
came to EMU's campus Sept. 15 to
a well-known Chinese poet and
dispel the fears, prejudice and
EMU's 1 993 McAndless professor
myths associated with disabled
in the humanities, Friday, Oct. 1, at
people. Demby, who lost both legs
7 p.m. in Hoyt Conference Center
as a result of wounds suffered in
on the EMU campus.
Vietnam, is featured in the award
Dao will be joined by David
winning DuPont television
Hinton and Eliot Weinberger, both
commercial where he plays
distinguished American translators,
basketball on two artificial legs
who will provide simultaneous
made of a special DuPont plastic.
English translation during Dao's
"I hope that through my
reading.
appearances and lectures, people,
The three also will hold a
especially children, learn tharby
discussion of contemporary
touching Bill Demby, you won't
Chinese literature and politics that
catch amputation," Demby said
day at 2 p.m. in the Goodison Hall
during a meeting with the media
Multicultural Center.
prior to his evening presentation.
Dao is considered the most
As the first lecture in EMU's
important Chinese poet of the
Office of Campus Life Spectrum
disability tends to deal with it better second half of the 20th century. In
Lecture Series, Demby spoke to
than someone who acquires a
Beijing in the early 1970s, he and
approximately 175 people that
disability later in life."
other poets rejected social realism
evening.
Demby, who has competed as a
and began writing lyrical poetry
Demby said he tries to get
wheelchair athlete in marathons and that was highly subjective and, at
people to understand handicapped
lOK races and is a certified ski
times, surreal. The group was
people are fully capable of a
instructor, cites sports as a major
criticized by the Chinese govern
multitude of tasks.
incentive and opportunity to
ment as "obscure" and "misty,"
"Disabled people are as capable motivate the disabled. "Getting
labels they immediately and
and as educated as anyone else," he disabled individuals involved in
ironically embraced.
said. "The only difference is in our sports can open up a whole new
A magazine published by Dao
means of presentation, which in my world for them," he said. "Once we called Jintian (today) was a major
case is my two artificial legs. It
get disabled individuals on skis
cultural force in the democratic
also could be someone in a
they think, 'If I can ski then I can
student movement of the late 1970s
wheelchair or someone who uses
go to college and get a job' and so
in China and his writing became a
crutches."
on."
crucial inspiration for the 1989
While many disabled Vietnam
Demby believes the DuPont
Tiananmen Square demonstration.
vets harbor resentment toward the
television commercial, which won a He has been living in exile since
war and its toll on their lives,
Clio, the top award for commer
that uprising.
Demby views his experience as an cials, showed society a new side to
Three collections of Dao's
awakening. "I truly believe I'm a
being disabled. ''People still may work, all published by New
much better person now," he said.
not like us (the disabled), but they
Directions, are available in English,
"If I hadn't gone through what I did hopefully begin to understand us
"August Sleepwalker," "Waves"
in Vietnam, I would probably still
and respect us," he said.
and "Old Snow."
be working at the battery plant at
"When I was first offered the
As EMU's 1993 McAndless
Chrysler."
role in the commercial, I turned it
Professor, Dao will be on campus
According to Demby, people
down because I was to be portrayed now through November where he'll
who see him in a wheelchair
as almost flying through the air," he give other readings, visit and speak
without his artificial legs react very added. "I was afraid an inaccurate
to classes and hold private meet
differently to him than people who I portrayal would set the disabled
ings with members of the campus
see him walk into a room. "If I'm
movement back. As a result, I only community interested in his work.
walking I can be accepted as
agreed to do the commercial after I
Hinton, who currently is
everyone else is. If I'm in a
laid down some rules that it should translating Bei Dao's work for New
wheelchair then I'm seen as being
show me as I actually play.
Directions, is one of the leading
different," he said.
"The commercial raised
Chinese translators of our time.
Initially, Demby admitted, he
awareness and heightened our
His publications include "The
found his disability difficult and
existence. Unfortunately, many
Selected Poems ofT'ao Ch'ien,"
troublesome and he turned to drugs people think I'm sort of super
and "The Selected Poems of Tu
and alcohol. "It took me roughly
human and I'm not. I'm just an
Fu." He has received fellowships
eight to 10 years to fully recover
average guy who's tryl'ng to make it and awards from the National
and deal with my disability," he
in this world."
Endowment for the Arts, the
said. "An individual born with a
By Kirk Carman
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Ingram Merrill Foundation and the
Vermont and Pennsylvania
Cooncilll on the Arts.
Weinberger is an essayist, editor
and the leading translator of Latin
American poetry of his generation.
New Directions has published two
collections of his essays, "Works
on Paper" and "Outside Stories."
His anthology, "American Poetry
Since 1950" (Marsilio), is being
published bilingually in Mexico,
Spain and Brazil. From 1975 to
1 982 he edited the literary maga
zine Montemora. He has translated
the work of Octavio Paz, Borges,
Huidobro, Cecilia Vicuna and
others. In 1992, he was named the

Poet Bei Dao (far left), EMU's
1993 McAndless Professor, will
be joined by distinguished
translators David Hinton and
Eliot Weinberger in a poetry
reading Oct. 1 at Hoyt Confer
ence Center.

first recipient of the PEN/
Kolovakos Award for his work in
promoting Latin American litera
ture in the United States.
The EMU reading is funded in
part by Poets & Writers Inc.,
through a major grant which it has
received from Lila Wallace
Reader's Digest Fund. This event
is also made possible by a grant
Poets & Writers has received from
the Lannon Fund.
It is free and open to the public.
For more information, call the
EMU English Department at (313)
487-4220 or Professors Clayton
Eshleman or Janet Kauffman at
(313) 487-0148. : .

Board of Regents to Meet Sept.. 28
The EMU Board of Regents will hold its first meeting of
the fall semester Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 1 :30 p.m. in 201 in
Welch Hall, with board committees meeting according to
the schedule below. The board will next meet rn early
December.
EMU Board of Regents meetings are open to the
public.
Tuesdayt Sept. 28
• Faculty Affairs Committee, 201 Welch Halt, 8 a.m.
• Student Affairs Committee, 205 Welch Halt, 8 a.m.
• Educational Policies Committee, 205 Welch Hall, 9 a.m.
• Finance Committee, 201 Welch Hall, 1 1 a.m.
• EMU Board of Regents, 201 Welch Hall, 1 :30 p.m.

a big issue and it's not just a
powerhouses comprising the Big
had the experience and we weren't
regulatory fluke. We're doing
Three automakers and is continu
just using faculty and graduate
training in confined spaces,
students. They wanted an organiza ing to expand its client base.
hazardous waste operations - a
"We've done training in every
tion they knew could do the
menu of 14 different kinds of
Chrysler facility, every Ford
training nationally, that had the
programs. That means that every
facility, and when we're done,
practical experience and that was
client we have for one type of
every GM facility in the United
willing to say, 'We'll do what you
training becomes a client for
States, although in the case of
want us to do on the project.'
another
type of training."
Ford, we've done training for
We're adaptable."
Spinoffs from the center's
every Ford facility in Canada, as
DiMantova also noted that his
success are an anticipated aca
well," DiMantova said.
operation is one that's very cost
demic major at EMU in hazardous
Including revenues generated
effective and that, too, i.s appealing
materials and environmental
by CORR, the Center for Quality,
to companies like GM. "We keep
protection,
and, eventually, the
the
workplace
academies,
interna
our overhead very, very low," he
construction of a facility dedicated
said. "Because we have so many
tional corporate training and the
to industrial training and simula
Paid Educational Leave program,
different people we work with, we
tions. "We can't do explosions in
can offer senior trainers at one
the Centers for Corporate Training
· the Corporate Education Center
price, less experienced trainers at
brought in about $2.7 million
anymore," DiMantova joked. "But
another. We're local, so there's
during the last fiscal year. And
seriously, I need floors that can
while the GM contract will
less travel involved and we try to
hold 10 tons because we need big
continue to generate big revenue
keep our prices as low as we can.
simulators, which Ford and
for the institute, the non-financial
However, it's not like we're out
Chrysler are already willing l,,
implications are in many ways
there as a charity. We are more
donate. And once we do that,
even more significant to the
expensive per day than a lot of
we'll be in the top echelon in this
University, DiMantova said.
other companies and, in fact, we
area."
"What's really important to me
were not the lowest bid (on the GM
Also exciting to DiMantova is
contract) by any means. Being
about this project, and why it's
CORR's expansion into the
'cost effective' doesn't mean we're more important than just the
international marketplace.
cheap. It means clients know that if money, is, with a couple of
they're paying for eight hours of
exceptions, we're doing everything Although EMU has done corporate
training in Mexico, Canada, Japan,
training, they're getting eight hours in health and safety training. It's
South Korea and the Philippines,
not that we were given this
of training and it does what needs
the institute, in conjunction with
to be done."
contract to do one kind of pro
While GM is a big focus of the
gram. We're doing Department of EMU's World College, will be in
Venezuela in October, training 40
institute these days, EMU has done Transportation (training), which is
similar training for the other two

executives on innovations in
Human Resources.
"It's a real challenge for
Eastern," he said. "To me, it's
different than doing the sort of
things you'd normally expect from
a university, like university
affiliation agreements, internships,
exchange programs. We're going
into another country and competing
with the private sector. We're out
there marketing a product just like
any of the other training companies
do. I have an emplo1ee who works
in Venezuela, we're partnering
with companies. It going to takes a
long time to establish ourselves,
but it's so exciting because that's
the way the world is going. The
world economy is pere."
DiMantova also said the
activities of the last seven years
have prepared the Centers for
Corporate Training to take that
next step into greater national and
international recognition.
"We're out of the birth pangs
and I feel like we're on the cusp,"
he added. "If we push and
innovate and do a little bit more,
we'll end up being an organization
with a solid national reputation.
We're not just a fledgling organiza
tion, we're starting to be a real
institution."
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Gillett, from page 2
all of the responsibility he truly
has."
Gillett didn't really become
involved in campus activities until
she became interested in campus
politics. "During my first semester
at EMU, I pretty much stayed in
my room and studied," she said.
"During my second semester I
wrote for the Eastern Echo , but
realized that wi:iting wasn't exactly
my niche. I ran for student senate
during the fall of 1992 and, once
elected, got very involved on
campus. I was only a senator for
four months when Jim asked me if
I .was interested in running with
h1m...

Gillett, who is majoring in
public administration, said she has
always been interested in political
science and likes to keep up to date
on current events. "Going through
the entire election process this past
spring was a very exciting but very
tense time," she said. "The end
result, however, was worth it.
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lResEARe..... HGrant Policies and Procedures Reviewed
The Office of Research Development uses this column each week to
announce grant opportunities. However, for the new academic year, we
thought it would be useful to take the opportunity to highlight a few grant
related University policies and practices.
It is the mission of ORD to support and facilitate externally sponsored
research, demonstration projects, creative activity, instructional programs,
public services and contract learning. The office "identifies funding
sources, acts as a liaison to sponsors, assists individuals and groups with
proposal development (particularly budgets and plans), interprets
guidelines and regulations, manages the University matching fund,
provides University sign-off on proposals, processes grant awards, assists
with post-award administration, negotiates grant and contract agreements,
and awards faculty released time for proposal writing.
ORD Deadline for Proposal Submission
The Office of Research Development has a policy which requires that
sponsored proposals be completed and received in the office at least three
days in advance of the mailing deadline to ensure adequate time for
internal approval and signature. ORD will not guarantee that proposals
received less than three days before the mailing deadline will get submit
ted to the sponsor on time, nor can ORD guarantee that it will be able to
process the proposal for mailing. The project director may have to assume
responsibility for duplicating and mailing last minute proposals.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Opening Applica
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/
Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the
expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Sept. 27, 1993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building,
Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons
I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*

Early Notification Recommended
Faculty that are anticipating writing sponsored project proposals should
contact their department head and the Office of Research Development as
early as possible to alert them about the possibility of the proposal. This
will reduce and/or eliminate problems later on with securing University
commitments and developing program an9 budget plans. This is particu
larly important with international, interdisciplinary and interinstitutional
projects.
Faculty and staff proposing international projects must first file an
internal notification indicating their intent to submit a proposal. There is
also a required supplement to the regular ORD transmittal form which
accompanies the proposal _as it is processed for signature.
Faculty and staff pursuing interinstitutional projects must route all
requests for endorsements and approvals from the University and the
Academic Affairs Division through David Clifford, associate graduate
dean and director of ORD, to the provost.
For further information or clarification of any of the above procedures,
please contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
Regulatory Responsibilities
The associate provost is responsible for ensuring University compli
ance with federal regulations for the use of animals, humans and radioac
tive materials in research. For information about procedures and timelines
for obtaining institutional approvals, please call 7-3233.

CSAA9408 - CS-04 - $6 1 1 .25 - Secretary II, Continuing Education.
Ability to work in high volume, customer service area. Word
processing experience and/or ability and willingness to learn.
CSAA9409 - CS-05 - $690.7 1 - Senior Secretary, World College.
Word processing experience and/or ability and willingness to
learn.
CSBF9406 - CS-05 - $690.71 - Account Specialist, Accounting. Hours:
M-F, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL!fECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
PTBF9402 - PT-06 - $819.89 - Area Foreperson, Physical Plant.
PTEX9403 - PT-09 - $ 1 ,234.54 - Lead Programmer Analyst, University
Computing.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid
according to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME
contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tuesday 21

WORKSHOP - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a resume writing workshop
presented by Horace Thomas and Alicia Ortez. For more information, call 487-2377.
Multicultural Center, Goodison Hall, 6:30 p.m.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present Jeffrey Blersch as a guest artist in the
first performance of the organ recital series. Organ Recital Hall, Alexander Music
Building, 8 p.m.

Wednesday 22
MEETING - The College of Education Council will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union,
2 p.m.
LECTURE - As part of Hispanic Heritage Month activities, the Multicultural Center
will present a lecture by Samuel Betances. For more information, call 487-2377. Guild
Hall, McKenny Union, 6 p.m.

Thursday 23
MEETING - The College of Arts and Sciences department heads will meet. 4 1 1 D Pray
Harrold, l :30 p.m.
MEETING - The College of Arts and Sciences Advisory Council will meet. 219 Pray
Harrold, 3:30 p.m.
MOVIE - The Showcase EMU movie series presents "Aladdin." Admission is $ 1 .
Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Friday 24
RETIREMENT SEMINAR - The EMU chapter of the American Association of
University Professors along with the Benefits Office will sponsor the first session of a
four-day retirement seminar. The second session will be held tomorrow, Sept. 25, and the
final sessions will be held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1-2. Attendees are required to attend
all four sessions. For more information, call 487-1070. Conference Room E, Corporate
Education Center, 2 p.m.
RECEPTION - The Multicultural Center will host a reception honoring prominent
Latina women as part of Hispanic Heritage Month activities. For more information, call
487-2377. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 5 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will play at Miami University. For more informa
tion, call 487-03 17. Oxford, Ohio, 7 p.m.

Saturday 25
RETIREMENT SEMINAR - The EMU-AAUP and Benefits Office will sponsor the
second session of a four-day retirement seminar. For more information, call 487- 1070.
Conference Room E, Corporate Education Center, 8:30 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY - The men's team will compete in the Michigan State University
Spartan Invitational. For more information, call 487-0317. East Lansing, 1 1 a.m.
SOCCER - The EMU team will host Western Michigan University. For more
information, call 487-0317. EMU Soccer Field, noon
VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will play at Ohio University. For more informa
tion,.call 487-03 17. Athens, Ohio, 4 p.rn.
MOVIE - The Showcase EMU movie series presents "Aladdin." Admission is $ l .
Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Sunday 26
RECITAL - The Music Department will present a faculty recital. Alexander Recital
Hall, 4 p.m.

Monday 27
CBS TOUR - Exhibits and activities will showcase television technology and CBS
television programs. For more information, call the Office of Campus Life at 4873045. McKenny Union Mall, 1 1 a.m.
ART EXHIBIT - An exhibit of Latino student art will be held today through Sept. 29
as part of EMU's Hispanic Heritage Month activities. For more information, call 4872377. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, noon - 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The EMU chapter of the American Association of University
Professors will present an Advancement Workshop for faculty. For more information,
call 487-1 070. EMU-AAUP office, 302 North Huron St., Ypsilanti, 1 p.m.
OPENING RECEPTION - The Multicultural Center will host an opening reception
for the first annual Latino student art exhibit as part of Hispanic Heritage Month
activities. For more information, call 487-2377. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 5 p.m.

